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PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY GREENWICH COLONIZATION THE STORAGEOFTOUIT AND ^M^drinks 

The storage of fruit and vegetables for
home and market must receive greater ice? tea and what not. and wonders why 
attention than it has hitherto been accord- the boilers do not generate heat. If you 
ed. The anwmt of waste annually is very should take a donkey and put him through 
great. As a first step towards eliminating a like performance he would be dead ma 
this every fanner or household with suffiev month. The simplest and plainest laws 
ent land to grow vegetables, and perhaps of health are outraged every day by the 
fruit trees, should understand more average man. '
about storing the crop. Some crops keep Did Adam smoke? Did Eve wear a 
best in an atmosphere that has a high corset? Did Solomon chew tobacco? Did 
moisture content, whereas others require, Ruth chew gum? Did the children of 
a low percentage of humidity. So it will Israel make for a cafeteria and a mess of 
be seen that there cannot be a condition French pastry after crossing the Red Sea? 
to suit aU vegetables md fruits in the same Did Rebecca eat chocolate bonbons and 
cellar or storage bulling. Apples, pears, ice cream and call for soda water? 
potatoes, carrots, cabbage, soon detenor- Adam was the first man and was made 
ate in very dry storage; while on other perfect from head to heel. How long would 
hand winter squash, pumpkins, marrows he have remained so after eating! mince 
and other such crops like a dry atmos- pie before going to bed? Suppoie he had
phere. Moulds and rots soon destroy them, slept in a bed-room five by seven with thel Young wife: “ You were at one of those 

If you know your cellar is a very dry windows closed down and a steam radia- stag parties last night, weren't you?'" 
one and you wish to keep apples, etc., tor sizzling . Suppose Eve had been laced Young Husband: 'rYes. How did you 
in it make provision (or adding more up in a modem corset, worn tight shoes know?"
moisture to the air by introducing wet «nth high heels, a hobble fig leaf skirt and Young Wife: "You were staggering 
sacks spread out or by sprinkling the floor, sat up all hours of the night, eating chick- when you came in.”
the idea being that a large surface must èn salad and Welsh rarebits and trying to -- ------------
be wet and evaporation quidk. The atmos- keep on four pounds of dead people’s Keeping a husband in hot water doesn’t 
phene humidity can be tested with a wet hair.—Exchange rlieve the soreness,
and dry bulb thermometer. Take the 
readings and check up on the chart which ===========

pplied with it. A humidity ranging 
75 to 85 is satisfactory.

In case of squash and pumpkins, etc., 
any frost proof place which is dry Is suit
able- the top shelf of the pantry for in
stance. or shelves in the passage. Quality 
is often lowered by poor ventilation. Where 
crops are stored in large quantities ventil
ators should be open as much as possible 
to carry off gass and heat coming 
large bulk ofany crop.When severe weath
er occurs close up the ventilators. Do 
not store a large volume of any crop while 
it is warm from the field unless you know 
that you can reduce the heat by proper 
ventilation. More attention must be paid 
to this when commercial storage is being 
done in the fall and our growers must help 
when asked to do so.

ICE
KINGSPORT

Gathering Called at Me 
mote Immigratior

The United Fruit Company's ware
house opened for work over a week ago, 
and a good number of men are employed 
there. These are busy times. They are 
also doing a good business at their store, 
with Mr. Ormond Forsythe in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick, who have 
beep, in Wolfville all summer, recently 
moved into Mr. Leslie Bishop’s house here. 
Mr. Fenwick is still employed at a gar
age in. Wolfville.

Misé Marion Bishop left last Wednes
day for Truro, where she is now a pupil 
at the Normal College, to further com
plete the B work for teaching. She was 
one of the most successful B’s of Wolfville 
High School last year. We wish her fur
ther good success in her course.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bishop and 
little daughter Helen returned home last 
Thursday, from a motor trip to Truro,' 
having taken their daughter Marion there 
the day before.

Miss Annie Pearson is now’ at home, 
attending Acadia Seminary as â day pupil.

Georgina Bell, R. N., of Massa- 
cusetts, is visiting her friend, Mrs. Har
ris Forsythe. Miss Bell has many friends 
here who give her a welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cobb and two 
little daughters, Charlotte and Betty, of 
Bedford, motored up on Saturday and 
were guests for week-end at the home 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. B. L. Bishop.

The Rally Day Service on “Growth , 
held at our church on Sunday afternoon, 
was thoroughly enjoved by the audience 
present. The children did their parts 
well and the pastor’s address to them 
was an ideal one and the whole audience 
enjoyed it. The church was very prettily 
and tastefully decorated, in ferns, autumn 
leaves, and many bouquets of beautiful 
cut flowers of harmonizing colours. Many 
remarked on the lovely effect.

The “Sing” on Sunday evening was 
held at the home of Miss Lillian Bishop 
and enjoyed by a very good number.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, our Pastor, will 
not be present at our services next Sunday, 
but a good supply speaker will conduct 
service and a good audience should be

Mrs. T. H. Morse, of Berwick, Miss 
Lucy Morse. Registrar of Deeds, with 
her sister Miss Dorthy were the guests of 
Mrs. Morse’s cousin, Mrs. Cyrus Ells, last 
FHday.

Miss Hiltz went to her home in Law- 
rencetown, Halifax Co., on Friday and 
returned by motor on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Coleman spent the week end 
It her home in Burlington.

Mrs. Payzant, of Liverpool, to the guest 
of her sister Mrs. M. McKinnon.

Miss Ruth Jackson, who has spent the 
Summer months with relatives in Iowa, 
U. S. A., returned from her delightful 
trip on Saturday, and has altered Acadia 
University in the B. A. course.

Miss Mona Wilson entertained a few 
of her friends on Tuesday at an informal 
dance.

Mrs. Oscar Chase, who . to a member 
Of the executive was a delicate and attend
ed the Maritime W. M. S. Convention 
of Presbyterian churches in Halifax last 
week.

Rally Day was observed last Sunday in 
the Sunday School here. Although the 
day was not pleasant a large number_of 
visitors joined with the school in enjoy
ing the very interesting program on 
* Growth” consisting of readings, recita
tions and music by young and old. Pastor 
Chipman gave a very suggestive talk 
for ten minutes on the program subject. 
This school has had a record year the at
tendance keeping up well all the Summer 
months.

A large number from here have been 
attending the Three Counties Exhibition 
at Kentvüle. Mrs. G. H. Starr took charge 
of the school work of Church Street, Town 
Plot and Port Williams putting it in place 
in the Building, where though not large 
it, made a very creditable Exhibit.

Miss Jean Murphy is home from Hali
fax on a two weeks vacation from office 
work.

Miss Allison, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Starr, is at Westwood Hos
pital for an operation for adenoids.

Mrs. Romig, Secy, of the Christen Mto- 
■onary Convention of Canada, 
most interesting and instructive address 
in the Disciple church on Friday evening. 
As it was not wellaovertised the audience 
was small but all present enjoyed 
very much. The Lantern Slide

Mrs. Charles Robertson left for Boston 
on Tuesday and will return in a few days..

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute, accom
panied by Mrs. Marsters, have returned 
to Wolfville after spending a month at 
Kingsport.

Mrs. Campbell has returned to Kent- 
ville after a delightful holiday at Kings-

Maritime

Following the announceme 
W. D. Robb, vice-president < 
dian National Railways, on 
tion Day at the Canadian l 
hibition, regarding the colony 
paign proposed for the Ma 
inces, “which offers singula 
ities to the people of the £ 

conference has been calle 
for today.

will be attended by iggÉesenta 
tivesofthe Dominion and provincial# 
ments, the railways and prominent dtizens 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Among those to attend wi 
Robb, vice-president, C. N.
Black, fermer deputy min’ 
ment of Immigration and 
Colonel J. S. Dennis, chief 
C. P. R.: Messrs. E. A.
John, Angus McLean, Bai 
Smith, mayor of Amherst, JE. 
and A. A. Pomeroy, Charlottetown | 
C. Price-Green, commissioner, 1 > . 
ment of Colonization and Develoi 
Canadian National Railways.

The Canadian National have 
under way a survey in the Mariti 
vinces for the purpose of determ 
conditions prevailing t! 
try and its needs, also 
a record of lands and farms 
settlement and colonizatioi 

It is realized that in the 
if any , real attention has 
to the promotion of settlement in thisl 
part of Eastern Canada, which badly 
need» more population, and which is 
capable of supporting a much lan-er 

lation under favorable conditions

frde by 
iCana-

ta-
1 Ex

icamp- 
| Prov- port.

The terrific gale of Monday night 
wrought fearhil havoc, hundreds of thous
ands of dollars worth of fruit being des
troyed. Many of the finest fruit andoma- 
mental trees were uprooted. In many 
places telegraph and telephone communi
cation was cut off.
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BAY OF FUNDY TIDES.

The tide to out; the wet gray stones 
That from the slanting beach 
Now glisten in the sun, and whin!

gulls circling .’round?
Are wattifiti* for thé. shining fish en-l 

meshed in nets and
E>oyn at low tide between

all berrtpealed and mussel c 
Surprising shells are found — n;

pink and * lovely shapes;
A sunfish whose round back is like 

a rainbow tinted spider’s web.
green lobster that’s bétel wedg 

ed against the rocks 
pieces of a broken mast, 
fog has lifted and to roller! nl 

small white muffs 
Now when the tide to in no 

visible.
The green bay stretches full, arid

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
sale at ThE Acadian Stye. Price only 
30 cents.

gave a
t.

X few from^trere^ attended theRdfr

afternoon in the Sunday School.
Minnie Bishop, who is taking the eighth 

grade work at Wolfville School this year,’ 
was'the successful pupil, from her "large 
class, for the Scholarship in Art offered 
the school pupils, which will give her a 
years instruction in Art at Acadia Semin
ary. This is good news to her many friends 
in this community and all extend hearty 
congratulations to her.

A good number from this place at
tended the Three County Exhibitionheld 
at Kentvüle and enjoyed it all.

Our farmers are very busy picking, 
packing and shipping apples. The heavy 
wind storm with rain Monday and Mon
day night caused great destruction and 
heavy loss in the orchards, many trees 
being bkiwn over completely also large 
limbs broken off others. Heaviest gale of 
wind that has been experienced here for 
many years.

W':the hour 
pictures

is well as the talk were an education to 
ill. This to the second year Mrs. Romig 
has spoken here while touring the Eastern 
provinces and we hope to hear her again.

We congratulate Mr. Edson Griffin 
who as usual captured the first prize at 
the St. John Exhibition on his Rode Island 
Red birds, competition open to all the 
Maritime provinces, also 1st and 2nd on 
Ms Pekin Ducks.

At the next meeting of the Institute 
(Thursday, Oct 11th) Miss Lilian Bishop 
of Greenwich will address the meeting 
on “ Better Cooperation between teachers 
and parents”. This to a subject which 
should interest the women of the Institute 
especially those who have children in 
school.

Curtis Newcombe, who was successful 
In obtaining his grade XII in the provin
cial exams., has entered the Sophomore 
tdaes at Acadia University.

Mrs. G. A. Chase spent last week in 
Halifax the guest of her sister Mrs. Paul 
Mosher.

A shower was tendered Miss Evelyn 
Chipman at Miss Laura Hansons, on Thur
sday evening last, at which she received 
• large number of valuable and useful 
presents. The "Loyal Workers” class 
of which she is a member gave here a half 
dozen Sterling Silva tea spoons. Ha 
marriage to Harvey Brown of Pennsyl
vania takes place on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rand and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dodge motored to Halifax 
last week and returned by way of the 
South Shore.

Kempton Bezanaon, who is working at 
the dam of the Avon Riva Powa Co., 

•shot a fine moose early Monday morning.

Smack! Smack!

Clarice Just wed: ” I worship my hus
band.”

Jealous Thing: " I’ve heard you offer 
burnt offerings to him three times a day. ”

Ana a
ed
ft

ich is

surf
Booms with a deep note against th< 

cliff.
And splashes in a foamy aptly high 

in the air.
Hiding the rock, and ahoeta that 4 

border Fundy'» there: - > . I
Little sailboat, bob about on *1«H 

capped sparkling wave.
Now I» the Bay more beauliftil %
When tide, are high or when they're 

low?
Some one who loves it less moue eas

ily could tell.
—Eric A. Selfridge in the Chris

tian Science Monitor.

v
Grounds for Divorce.

“ Isn’t Brageard an awful egotist?” 
” Yes, indeed. 1 understand his wife 

is going to sue him for alienation of affec
tions—-he loves himself so much. ” New York’s Latest inf

v

Women’s Winter CoatsDo you «rish to renew your .utwerip 
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and ague the coat 
of rending the money. Subscription! 
taken to All magazine. H. P. Davidson 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

1

Birth announcements and ".ngntu- 
lation cards for rale at The AcaDUM 
•tore.

■

The mode at it’s beat appears in the fine Bolivia, 
Marvella, and Duvetyne coats made with gen
erous fur collars of sable, grey wolf, stone martin 
and beaverene. Finished with silk stitching, 
tucking, cording and embroideries. The color 
range includes Black, Navy and Brown.

An interesting group of samples, consequently 
individual in style, and unusually good value 
in new overplaids, plaid backs and swagger coats.

?

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS 1t

A Trenton young man who is to be 
married to a Deseronto girl has a “ hope 
box”. In it are forty-seven pairs of sox 
with holes in the toes and heels and three 
shirts that need patching.—Bellville In- 
telligenca.

Subscribe For The “Acadian”

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water-
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every ■ • rvice*. 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Write for * 

logue.

ii
JAEGER GOODS

A splendid assortment of these new seasonable 
goods of 100% pure wool.

x

Ladies' Hose, Sweaters, Scarfs, 
Caps, Gloves, Bloomers, 

Underwear, Dressing 
Gowns, Etc.

cat»

■/l
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Power SprayersHere to the electric lamp 
that helps your hands and 
feet find their way in the

—Mr. Electro-save.

I am still selling this linet I will buy good second hand Sprayi 
The demand is strong. ' But I prefer selling the new ga 
which I have on hand. Am in a position to Repair all Sprayi

DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

dark
i ’

%
« FOR the dark closet. 

m To explore the cellar. 
I Into the attic. Out in 

J the yard. Use it in 
SI camp. It's a trouble 
•4 finder for the autoist 
I a o. It’s the handiest
■ little pathfinder that 
Si ever came into your 
H keeping. Let it guide 
H you aright. Extra bat-
■ tines here.

STEEL HANDY WAGONS Girl’s Flannel Middy*
for school, made of fine finish French Flannel, in 
colors, Red and Paddy, $3.78 and <8.25.

SM.
\ for Farm purposes. 4 and 5 inch tires. These have ju t ar- 

rived, and 1 can quote you manufacturers prices.

. Rubber Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tires 
and Tubes, Wagon Tires all sizes, in fact everything in Rubber.P

HARVEY’S GEORjGE A. CHASEJ. W. HARVEY, 
Ma-.utocfow* A "ent.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S,
i
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NEW GOVERNMENT 
BOND ISSUE

A NEW issue of Dominion of Canada 5% 
Bonds dated October 15th, in denominations 

of $100, $500, and $1000, maturing in 1928 and 
1943, is now being offered to the public.

Holders of Victory Bonds maturing November 
1st. 1923, may convert their holdings into the new 
loan on advantageous terms. Bonds of the old 
issue will be accepted for conversion at par, the 
holders retaining their November coupons, 
new five-year Bonds are offered at 99 and interest 
and twenty-year Bonds at 98J and interest.

These Bonds are an attractive investment and 
subscriptions will be received and conversions may 
be made at any Branch of this Bank, where full 
particulars will be furnished'upon request.

The

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

A FULL LINE OF 

Suitings & Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning & Freeing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

[£ ACADIAN Octobers, 1923A

MR
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Al ITY SERVICE
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